
                      

 

 

 

 

 

06:30am  Assemble at your pick up point and depart for Malaysia Immigration.  
 

09:00am Stop for a quick treat at Johor Bahru Chocolate factory outlet. Tantalise your 

tastebuds with chocolates with flavours like durian , tomato, mix fruit, 

mango and many others. Learn more about chocolate history and how it is 

processed from our chocolate experts.  

After that, stopover for breakfast at own expense. 
 

10:00am We then make our way to Kota Tinggi. 
  
11:30am Arrive at the Firefly Park and board your ferry to explore the Johor River, 

habitat to the mangrove and abundant life that resides within. See if you can 

catch a glimpse of iguanas, colourful birds, resident monkeys and more. Visit 

a Historical War Remains. Arrive at the steps of a 100year old temple (hear 

the legend behind this temple). 

 

Walk up a bit more and you are in Leisure Valley, a beautiful gardened 

landscape overlooking the Johor River. Here you have a mini petting zoo 

filled with free roaming animals – like rabbits, turkeys, hens and ducks. 

Hold out some pellets in your hands and feed them! 

  Explore the Monkey Valley – these residents monkeys are very friendly and  

  come lunch time they will gather to receive their lunch of fruits from the locals  

  residing there!!! 

 

  The Leisure Valley also breeds Koi & Catfish. 

 

12:30pm Walk up back to main house and have Lunch. 

  Thereafter cool down with a bowl of Ice Kachang!!!  

  (made with the traditional ice Shaving Machine) …Yum! Yum! 

 

   

2:00pm Cruise back up river and head for Kota Tinggi Musuem. It traces the history  

  of the Johor Sultanate tracing back to Sultan Allauddin Riayat Shah II. Also  

  tracing back the historic arrival and take over by the Portuguese. The museum  

  houses historical paintings, weaponry and displays that will definitely  

  intrigue you. 

 

3:30pm Get up and personal with giant reptiles at the Crocodile Farm…all 1000 of  

them!!! Established in 1997, it is one of the most exhilarating experiences you  

will encounter. 

 

5:00pm Desaru Fruit Farm is Next. Learn some interesting features  about the 

different plants like “breadfruit”, dragon fruit, “jambu air”,guava, mango,  

 bananas, jackfruit etc and herbs that they grow there.  

 

6:30pm Prepare for a sumptuous dinner – consisting of lobster, crabs,  

  chicken, fish and more… 



7:45pm  After dinner, we will assemble at jetty to take a boat ride along the Straits Of 

Johor to see the Fireflies. The magical display of Fairy Lights is simply 

breathtaking!!! (Weather Permitting)   
                       

8:30pm      Head back home satisfied, bringing back memories of a wonderful trip. 

(Estimated arrival back into Singapore is 11:00pm) 
 

We welcome you to join us again on our next journey soon!!! 
 

REMARKS: 

* We reserve the right to improve or improvise the itinerary for our customer’s benefit  

  ( with or without prior notice) 

* Price excludes Tour Guide and Driver’s tips S$2.50 per person payable upon reservations 

* Minimum group size 30paxs / Excludes Public Holidays 

* Inclusive of Group Insurance- S$10,000 Personal Accident & S$500 Medical Expenses 
 

METRO TOURS SINGAPORE PTE LTD 
11Cavenagh Road #01-09 Holiday Inn Orchard City Centre Singapore 229616 

Tel: 67352669     Fax: 67357592     Email: mettour@singnet.com.sg 
Website : www.metrotours.com.sg 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

               

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


